Little Hawk and the Lone Wolf
A Memoir
Raymond C. Kaquatosh

In this rare, first-person account of a Menominee Indian’s coming of age, Raymond “Little Hawk” Kaquatosh shares his unique journey from boarding school and a reservation childhood, through war, and into manhood, a passage often guided by his unusual bond with a lone timber wolf.

Hardcover: $22.95
272 pages, 5 ½ x 8
ISBN: 978-0-87020-650-4

Seventh Generation Earth Ethics
Native Voices of Wisconsin
Patty Loew
Foreword by Winona LaDuke

This collection of Native biographies, one from each of the twelve Indian nations of Wisconsin, introduces environmental activists, advocates, educators, and artists who honor the Seventh Generation philosophy, which cautions decision makers to consider how actions will affect seven generations into the future.

Hardcover: $22.95
240 pages, 23 b&w photos, 6 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-674-0

More Native Voices, pgs. 3 & 24
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To the Menominee Indian, the “Good Seeds” of life are the manoomin or wild rice that also gives the tribe its name. In his food memoir named for the manoomin, tribal member Thomas Pecore Weso takes readers on a cook’s journey through the North Woods tribal lands. He connects each Menominee food—beaver, trout, blackberry, wild rice, maple sugar, partridge—with colorful individuals who taught him Indigenous values. Cooks will learn from his authentic recipes. Amateur and professional historians will appreciate firsthand stories about reservation life during the mid-twentieth century, when many elders, fluent in the Algonquian language, practiced the old ways.

Weso’s grandfather Moon was considered a medicine man, and his morning prayers were the foundation for all the day’s meals. Weso’s grandmother Jennie “made fire” each morning in a wood-burning stove and oversaw huge breakfasts of wild game, fish, and fruit pies. As Weso grew up, his uncles taught him to hunt bear, deer, squirrels, raccoons, and even skunks for the daily larder. He remembers foods served at the Menominee fair and the excitement of “sugar bush,” maple sugar gatherings that included dances as well as hard work.

Weso uses humor to tell his own story as a boy learning to thrive in a land of icy winters and summer swamps. With his rare perspective as a Native anthropologist and artist, he mixes a poignant personal story with the seeds of Menominee cooking traditions.

Thomas Pecore Weso is an enrolled member of the Menominee Indian Nation of Wisconsin. He is the author of many articles, personal essays, and a biography of Langston Hughes with coauthor Denise Low. Weso holds a Master’s degree in Indigenous Studies from the University of Kansas and teaches at Kansas City Kansas Community College. He is a speaker for the Kansas Humanities Council library program Talk about Literature in Kansas and copublisher of Mammoth Publications. He is an artist with paintings in collections throughout the Kansas City area, and he has had solo and group shows at the Hutchinson Arts Center and other venues.

September 2016
Hardcover: $19.95
96 pages, 5½ x 8½

E-book Edition Available
Roshara Journal
Chronicling Four Seasons, Fifty Years, and 120 Acres
Jerry Apps
Photographs by Steve Apps

A photographic diary of a small Midwestern farm and the family who've made it their home.

In Roshara Journal, father-and-son team Jerry and Steve Apps share the monthly happenings at their family's farm in central Wisconsin. Featuring Steve's stunning photos and excerpts from fifty years of Jerry's journal entries, Roshara Journal shares the changes—both from month to month and over the decades—on the landscape and farmstead.

The Apps family has owned Roshara since 1966. This book shares their 50-year love affair with 120 acres—from nurturing a prairie restoration and pine plantation to maintaining a large garden that feeds three generations, and from observing wildlife species by the dozens to supporting a population of endangered butterflies. In documenting life on this piece of land, Jerry and Steve remind us how, despite the pace and challenges of modern life, the seasons continue to influence our lives in ways large and small. Jerry explains that his journal entries become much more than mere observations: “It seems that when I write about something—a bur oak tree, for example—that old tree becomes a part of me. . . . Writing takes me to a place that goes beyond observation and understanding, a place filled with feeling and meaning.”

In the tradition of Bernd Heinrich in Maine, Barry Lopez in the Canadian Arctic, and Aldo Leopold just an hour down the road in Baraboo, Jerry and Steve Apps combine observation, experience, and reflection to tell a profound story about one place in the world.

Jerry Apps is professor emeritus at the University of Wisconsin–Madison and the author of many books on rural history, country life, and the environment. Jerry has created four hour-long documentaries with Wisconsin Public Television; he has won several awards for his writing and a regional Emmy Award for the TV program Farm Winter. Jerry and his wife, Ruth, have three children, seven grandchildren, and two great grandsons. They divide their time between their home in Madison and their farm, Roshara, in Waushara County.

Steve Apps lives in Madison and is the chief photographer for the Wisconsin State Journal. He has spent more than thirty years as a news photographer covering everything from sports to natural disasters. His photo coverage of the Green Bay Packers has been recognized five times by the Pro Football of Fame, and his photo of Brett Favre at Lambeau Field won the Dave Boss Award of Excellence. His work has won awards from the Pictures of the Year Competition, the Milwaukee Press Club, and the Wisconsin News Photographers Association.

June 2016
Hardcover: $29.95
128 pages, 130 color photos, 9¾ x 9¾
ISBN: 978-0-87020-763-1

E-book Edition Available

Discover more Jerry Apps, pgs. 16–17
Hunting Camp 52
Tales from a North Woods Deer Camp
John Marvin Hanson

Meet the Jolly Boys—five men from northern Wisconsin who built a deer hunting shack on county forest lands in 1955 and established a tradition that has now lasted more than six decades. Hunting Camp 52, affectionately known as Blue Heaven, is a place where every trail, rock, and ravine has its own nickname; every kill is recorded by hand on a window shade; every hunter happily croons along during evening songfests; and the poker games last late into the night. The outhouse is always cold, the porcupines and mice are always a problem, and the vehicles are always getting stuck in the mud, but there’s nowhere else these men would rather be.

In Hunting Camp 52: Tales from a North Woods Deer Camp, John Marvin Hanson—the son of one of the original Jolly Boys—recounts the humorous antics, the memorable hunts, and the profound camaraderie that has developed over almost sixty seasons at Blue Heaven. Hanson also includes more than twenty recipes for gourmet comfort foods prepared each year at camp, from pickled venison hearts and Kathy’s pâté to Norwegian meatballs and the treasured recipe for Reali Spaghetti. As the Jolly Boys age and younger generations take over the traditions of Blue Heaven, Hanson comes to appreciate that being a part of hunting camp is not about bagging a trophy buck as much as it is about spending time with the friends and family members who matter most.

John Marvin Hanson was born and raised in Hayward, Wisconsin. After spending a career in the insurance industry, he and his wife, Kathryn, are semi-retired and spend the majority of their time at their lake home near Hayward.

October 2016
Paperback: $18.95
176 pages, 44 b&w photos and illus, 5⅜ x 8½
ISBN: 978-0-87020-773-0

E-book Edition Available
Roughneck Grace
Michael Perry

*New York Times* bestselling author and humorist Michael Perry returns with a new collection of bite-sized essays from his Sunday *Wisconsin State Journal* column, “Roughneck Grace.” Perry’s perspectives on everything from cleaning the chicken coop to sharing a New York City elevator with supermodels will have you snorting with laughter on one page, blinking back tears on the next, and—no matter your zip code—nodding in recognition throughout.

**Michael Perry** is a newspaper columnist and the author of numerous books including *Population: 485* and the *New York Times* bestseller *Visiting Tom*. His “Roughneck Grace” column has been running in the Sunday *Wisconsin State Journal* since 2013. His live humor recordings include *Never Stand behind a Sneezing Cow* and *The Clodhopper Monologues*. He lives in rural Wisconsin with his wife and daughters and is privileged to serve as a first responder with the local fire department. He can be found online at www.sneezingcow.com.

**October 2016**

Paperback: $18.95
172 pages, 5½ x 8¼

E-book Edition Available

More from *New York Times* Bestselling Author Michael Perry

From The Top

**Brief Transmissions from Tent Show Radio**

From Scandihoovian Spanglish to snickering chickens, *New York Times* bestselling author and humorist Michael Perry navigates a wide range of topics in this collection of brief essays drawn from his weekly appearances on the nationally syndicated *Tent Show Radio* program.

**Paperback**: $15.95
160 pages, 5½ x 8¼
Renowned watercolor artist Geri Schrab and archaeologist Robert “Ernie” Boszhardt team up in *Hidden Thunder* to unveil an up-close-and-personal look at American Indian rock art. With an eye toward preservation, Schrab and Boszhardt take you with them as they research, document, and interpret the ancient petroglyphs and pictographs made by Native Americans in past millennia. In addition to publicly accessible sites such as Wisconsin’s Roche-a-Cri State Park and Minnesota’s Jeffer’s Petroglyphs, *Hidden Thunder* covers the artistic treasures found at several remote and inaccessible rock art sites in the Upper Midwest—revealing the ancient stories through words, full-color photographs, and Schrab’s watercolor renditions.

Offering the dual perspectives of scientist and artist, Boszhardt shares the facts that archaeologists have been able to establish about these important artifacts of our early history, while Schrab offers the artist’s experience, describing her emotional and creative response upon encountering and painting these sites. Viewpoints by members of the Menominee, Ho-Chunk, Ojibwe, and other Native nations offer additional insight on the historic and cultural significance of these sites. Together these myriad voices reveal layers of meaning and cultural context that emphasize why these fragile resources—often marred by human graffiti and mishandling or damage from the elements—need to be preserved.

Geri Schrab is an award-winning watercolor artist whose sole artistic focus is Native American rock art sites. She has twenty years of experience visiting and painting rock art sites across North America and Australia, with an emphasis on Wisconsin and the greater Lake Superior region.

Robert “Ernie” Boszhardt is a professional archaeologist with more than forty years of experience, the vast majority in Wisconsin. He worked for the Mississippi Valley Archaeology Center at the University of Wisconsin–La Crosse for nearly thirty years and is now an independent archaeologist and an honorary fellow at the University of Wisconsin–Madison.

**September 2016**
Hardcover: $29.95
240 pages, 126 color photos and illus, 1 map, 8 x 9

E-book Edition Available

Discover more Native Voices, pgs. 2, 3, 24
The News from Lone Rock
Observations and Witticisms
of a Small-Town Newsman

Freeland Dexter
Edited by Deanna R. Haney
Foreword by Mark E. Lefebvre

At the turn of the twentieth century, the bustling railroad town of Lone Rock, Wisconsin, was home to about a thousand residents, and Freeland Dexter seemed to know the business of every single one. Dexter reported all the news from Lone Rock—from the significant to the trivial, the tragic to the comical—for the Weekly Home News of neighboring Spring Green from 1884 to 1912.

This collection of Dexter’s most fascinating, amusing, and poignant stories and observations brings back to life the colorful characters of his time and takes readers on a journey to a world that was both simpler and changing fast. Whether he was reporting who grew the biggest watermelon, teasing the local lovebirds, or taking a side on the ever-controversial question of whether the town should go dry, Dexter wrote with a distinctive wit and an obvious affection for his town and its people. Evocative of Our Town, The News from Lone Rock also provides an illuminating window into a time period of rapid technological progress, showing how the introduction of electric light, telephones, and cars changed lives and connected this quaint village more and more to the world.

Freeland Dexter, 1847–1912, lived most of his life in Lone Rock, Wisconsin. In addition to being the Lone Rock correspondent for the Spring Green Weekly Home News, Dexter worked as a farmer, beekeeper, and school teacher, played drums in the Lone Rock Brass Band, and at various times operated a shoe store, ice cream parlor, and millinery store in town.

Deanna R. Haney, the great-granddaughter of Freeland Dexter, wrote two books on the family’s genealogy before curating this collection. She lives in Spring Green, Wisconsin.

September 2016
Paperback: $18.95
272 pages, 46 b&w photos, 6 x 9

E-book Edition Available
Going for Wisconsin Gold
Stories of Our State Olympians
Jessie Garcia

_U-S-A, U-S-A_ is a familiar refrain heard in every Olympics, but truly it could be _Wis-con-sin_! Since pioneering hurdler Alvin Kraenzlein got his start here in the 1890s, the Badger State has nurtured, trained, or schooled more than 400 Olympic athletes in a vast array of sports.

Wisconsin’s varied landscape and climate accommodate serious athletes whether they compete on ice, on snow, in the water, or on terra firma. Our state boasts a thriving youth sports culture where many homegrown athletes get their start; others are drawn here by our world-class universities, athletic facilities, and coaching talent. No matter how an athlete comes to Wisconsin, the state becomes part of his or her Olympic story.

In _Going for Wisconsin Gold_, author Jessie Garcia provides insights into the lives of many athletes who grew up or spent time in Wisconsin on their journey to the Olympic Games. She shares some of their most captivating tales—from those that have become legend, such as Dan Jansen’s heartbreaking falls and subsequent magical gold, to unlikely brushes with glory.

Featuring the athletes’ personal stories, many of them told here in detail for the first time, plus pictures from their private collections, _Going for Wisconsin Gold_ provides a new and deeper understanding of the sacrifices, joy, pain, heartbreak, and complete dedication it takes to reach the world’s grandest sporting competition.

Award-winning sportscaster Jessie Garcia has been covering Wisconsin athletes since 1992, first at WISC-TV in Madison and then at WTMJ-TV in Milwaukee. Garcia was one of the first women in the country to host an NFL coach’s show and served as the Green Bay Packers’ sideline reporter. Garcia’s work has also appeared on Milwaukee Public Radio and in several newspapers and magazines. A Madison native, she teaches journalism at two universities in Milwaukee. Her memoir _My Life with the Green and Gold: Tales from 20 Years of Sportscasting_ was published by the Wisconsin Historical Society Press.

**August 2016**
Paperback: $19.95
304 pages, 63 color and b&w photos, 6 x 9

E-book Edition Available

Find more sports stories, pg. 25
Albert Coryer, the grandson of a fur trade voyageur-turned-farmer, had a gift for storytelling. Born in 1877, he grew up in Prairie du Chien hearing tales of bygone times from his parents, grandparents, and neighbors who lived in the Frenchtown neighborhood. Throughout his life, Albert soaked up the local oral traditions, including narratives about early residents, local landmarks, interesting and funny events, ethnic customs, myths, and folklore.

Late in life, this lively man who had worked as a farm laborer and janitor drew a detailed illustrated map of the Prairie du Chien area and began to write his stories out longhand, in addition to sharing them in an interview with a local historian and folklore scholar. That map, Coryer’s stories, and the interview transcript provide a colorful account of life—and Prairie du Chien—in the late nineteenth century, when the Midwestern frontier was undergoing significant demographic, social, and economic change. With sharp historical context provided by editors Lucy Eldersveld Murphy and Mary Elise Antoine, Coryer’s tales offer an unparalleled window into the ethnic community composed of the old fur trade families, Native Americans, French Canadian farmers, and their descendants.

Mary Elise Antoine, MA, is president of the Prairie du Chien Historical Society and former curator at Villa Louis. Her research focuses on the material culture and the mix and confrontation of cultures on the upper Mississippi prior to Wisconsin statehood. She is author of *The War of 1812 in Wisconsin*, also for the Wisconsin Historical Society Press, and two books on the history of Prairie du Chien.

Lucy Eldersveld Murphy, Ph.D., is a professor of history at The Ohio State University whose research focuses on intercultural, interracial, and gender relations on Midwestern American frontiers. She has written and edited four books and numerous articles and papers on Midwestern history.

More from author Mary Antoine

**The War of 1812 in Wisconsin**

**The Battle for Prairie du Chien**

Hardcover: $26.95  
192 pages, 24 b&w photos, 6 x 9  
ISBN: 978-0-87020-759-4

E-book Edition Available
On a wintry evening in 1917, UW professor Earle Terry listened with guests as the popular music of the day filtered from a physics laboratory in Science Hall into the receiving set in his living room. Little did they know that 100 years of public service broadcasting—the first in the nation—had just begun. Terry’s radio experiment blossomed into a pioneering endeavor to carry out the Wisconsin Idea in homes across the state, the Progressive-era principle still embraced by many today that the university’s knowledge should extend to the borders of the state, accessible to all. Forty years later, television would be added to the public service model, operating out of Vilas Hall on the UW campus.

By 1967, when the Public Broadcasting Act created PBS and NPR, the Wisconsin state stations had been broadcasting for 50 years. Mitchell deftly maps the transition from the early days of radio and television to educational broadcasting to the news, information, and music of public radio today.

A history 100 years in the making, Wisconsin on the Air introduces readers to the personalities and philosophies, the funding challenges and legislation, the original programming and pioneering technology that gave us Wisconsin Public Radio and Wisconsin Public Television as we know them in the present.

Jack Mitchell, PhD, led Wisconsin Public Radio from 1976 till 1997, initiating the transition from educational radio to WPR. Mitchell was the first employee of National Public Radio, where he was instrumental in developing the groundbreaking newsmagazine All Things Considered. He received the two highest honors in public radio, the Corporation for Public Broadcasting’s Edward R. Murrow Award and the Edward Elson National Public Radio Distinguished Service Award. Mitchell joined the faculty of the UW–Madison School of Journalism and Mass Communication in 1998. He is the author of Listener Supported: The Culture and History of Public Radio.
Alexander Hamilton
From Obscurity to Greatness
Edited by John P. Kaminski

Born in 1755 on a small Caribbean island to unmarried parents, Alexander Hamilton did not enjoy the privileges of wealth or heredity by which so many of his contemporaries advanced to the highest levels of power. Yet Hamilton’s natural ability and ambition earned him prevailing influence in the American Revolution and the government created thereafter, eventually securing his place in the pantheon of American greats.

Editor John Kaminski has gathered a remarkable collection of quotations by and about Alexander Hamilton that paint for us a nuanced portrait of a complex man. Through his own words and the words of his contemporaries, we can gain a better understanding of this fascinating man who rose from anonymity on a small Caribbean island to the corridors of power.

John P. Kaminski is the founder and director of The Center for the Study of the American Constitution in the History Department at the University of Wisconsin-Madison. He is director and co-editor of The Documentary History of the Ratification of the Constitution of which twenty-seven volumes have been published by the Wisconsin Historical Press. A leading scholar on Constitutional history, Kaminski has also published another twenty-six volumes on a variety of topics in the American Founding Era.

December 2016
Hardcover: $22.95
200 pages, 5½ x 8½
ISBN: 978-0-87020-803-4

E-book Edition Available

Also from Author John P. Kaminski

The Documentary History of the Ratification of the Constitution—27-Volume Series
NEW Volume: XXVII: Ratification of the Constitution by the States: South Carolina
ISBN: 978-0-87020-757-0

ALL Volumes in the Ratification series are $95.00 each

An Assembly of Demigods
Word Portraits of the Delegates to the Constitutional Convention by Their Contemporaries
Edited by John P. Kaminski and Timothy D. Moore

Hardcover: $30.00

Adams and Jefferson
Contrasting Aspirations and Anxieties from the Founding
Edited by John P. Kaminski and Jonathan M. Reid

Hardcover: $40.00

America’s Founders Series
Titles Include:
• George Washington: “The Man of the Age”
• Thomas Jefferson: Philosopher and Politician
• James Madison: Champion of Liberty and Justice
• Lafayette: The Boy General
  ISBN: 978-1-893311-84-8
• Abigail Adams: An American Heroine
  ISBN: 978-1-893311-93-0

5 x 9 Paperbacks: $16.00 each
The Family Letters of Victor and Meta Berger, 1894–1929
Edited by Michael E. Stevens

This collection of letters exchanged between Socialist Congressman and newspaper editor Victor Berger and his wife, Meta, a Milwaukee school board member and UW Regent, provides an insider’s view of state and national politics. Additionally, the collection serves as a glimpse into the marriage and family life of a prominent Wisconsin couple. Whether discussing women’s suffrage, the Russian Revolution, or colleagues such as Eugene Debs, Carl Sandburg, and Lincoln Steffens, the Bergers wrote both as interested observers and as actors who sought to shape events.

Paperback: $24.95
448 pages, 6 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-776-1

Frederick Jackson Turner
Wisconsin’s Historian of the Frontier
Edited by Martin Ridge

Containing four essays by and about Frederick Jackson Turner (1861-1932), Frederick Jackson Turner gives insight to the Wisconsin-born historian whose ideas and writings have had a profound impact upon the way Americans view their past, and their place in the world. Not only for the scholar and teacher (who will find it both useful and incisive), this book is also for anyone who wants to broaden and enrich their acquaintance with Turner and the celebrated Frontier Thesis. In addition to essays by Turner and by Martin Ridge of the Huntington Library and the late Ray Allen Billington, the book is illustrated with photos from the Wisconsin Historical Society.

Paperback: $12.95
80 pages, 24 b&w photos and illus, 6 x 9

A Milwaukee Woman’s Life on the Left
The Autobiography of Meta Berger

By Meta Berger
Edited by Kimberly Swanson
Foreword by Genevieve G. McBride

In the early 1900s a Milwaukee wife, mother, and schoolteacher traded in her apron and chalk for the turbulent world of political activism. This autobiography tells the story of transformation in the words of the woman who lived it, Meta Schlichting Berger (1873–1944). More than one woman’s story, it is a tale that reveals the changes facing a nation during momentous times.

Paperback: $15.95
224 pages, 24 b&w photos and illus, 6 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-322-0
Wisconsin has been a farming state from its very beginnings. And though it’s long been known as “the Dairy State,” Jerry Apps explains that it produces much more than milk, and cheese. In fact, Wisconsin is one of the most diverse agricultural states in the nation.

Hardcover: $34.95
336 pages, 192 color and b&w photos and illus, 2 maps, 8 x 9

In these eloquent essays, celebrated rural historian and Emmy Award winner Jerry Apps explores such topics as the human need for wilderness, rediscovering a sense of wonder, and his father’s advice to “listen for the whispers” and “look in the shadows” to learn nature’s deepest lessons.

Hardcover: $22.95
160 pages, 5½ x 8

In this beautiful cloth-bound book, Jerry Apps recalls the struggles, majesty, and excitement of the harsh northern winters he experienced while growing up on a farm in central Wisconsin.

Hardcover: $22.95
160 pages, 5½ x 8

“Jerry Apps has a historian’s eye and a storyteller’s heart; count me among his legion of grateful readers.”
— Michael Perry

Celebrated rural historian and Wisconsin storyteller Jerry Apps has been writing about Wisconsin farm life, gardening, and the environment for more than 40 years. He has published nearly 50 nonfiction and fiction books for adults and young readers, including 11 with Wisconsin Historical Society Press. His books are also the subject of three Wisconsin Public Television documentaries. See pg. 17.
One-Room Country Schools
History and Recollections
Jerry Apps
Paperback: $19.95
248 pages, 91 b&amp;w photos, 7 x 10

Horse-Drawn Days
A Century of Farming with Horses
Jerry Apps
Paperback: $24.95
216 pages, 140 b&amp;w and color photos and illus, 8 x 9

Old Farm
A History
Jerry Apps
Paperback: $24.95
240 pages, 114 color and b&amp;w photos, 2 maps, 8 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-636-8

Limping Through Life
A Farm Boy’s Polio Memoir
Jerry Apps
Hardcover: $22.95
248 pages, 48 b&amp;w photos, 5½ x  8¼
ISBN: 978-0-87020-580-4

Garden Wisdom
Lessons Learned from 60 Years of Gardening
Jerry Apps
With Photos by Steve Apps
and Recipes by Ruth Apps
Hardcover: $26.95
200 pages, 66 color and b&amp;w photos, 7 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-494-4

The Land with Jerry Apps
Wisconsin Public Television
DVD: $19.95
57 mins
ISBN: 978-0-87020-775-4

A Farm Story
Wisconsin Public Television
DVD: $19.95
60 mins

A Farm Winter
Wisconsin Public Television
DVD: $19.95
57 mins
ISBN: 978-0-87020-687-0

Barns of Wisconsin
Jerry Apps
Photographs by Steve Apps
Foreword by Richard (Dick) Cates Jr.
Hardcover: $29.95
224 pages, 140 color and b&amp;w photos and illus, 1 map, 8 x 10

Ringlingville USA
The Stupendous Story of Seven Siblings and Their Stunning Circus Success
Jerry Apps
Foreword by Fred Dahlinger Jr.
Hardcover: $45.00
280 pages, 135 b&amp;w photos and illus, 3 maps, 8 x 9
Paperback: $24.95

E-book Editions Available
800-621-2736 wisconsinhistory.org/whspress
CELEBRATING OUR WATERS

**This Superior Place**
Stories of Bayfield and the Apostle Islands
Dennis McCann
Paperback: $19.95
168 pages, 135 color and b&w photos and illus, 8 x 9

**People of the Sturgeon**
Wisconsin’s Love Affair with an Ancient Fish
Kathleen Schmitt Kline, Ronald M. Bruch, Frederick P. Binkowski
Photographs by Bob Rashid
Hardcover: $29.95
304 pages, 240 color and b&w photos and illus, 8 ½ x 10

**Wisconsin Lighthouses**
A Photographic and Historical Guide, Revised Edition
Ken and Barb Wardius
Paperback: $24.95
224 pages, 156 color and b&w photos, 1 map, 8 x 10

**Great Ships on the Great Lakes**
A Maritime History
Catherine M. Green, Jefferson J. Gray and Bobbie Malone
Paperback: $18.95
144 pages, 128 color and b&w photos and illus, 20 maps, 8 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-582-8

**Ship Captain’s Daughter**
Growing Up on the Great Lakes
Ann M. Lewis
Paperback: $14.95
112 pages, 60 b&w photos, 5½ x 8½

**Blue Men and River Monsters**
Folklore of the North
Edited by John Zimm
Paperback: $18.95
244 pages, 23 b&w photos and illus, 6 x 9

**Some Like It Cold**
Surfing the Malibu of the Midwest
William Povletich
Paperback: $16.95
224 pages, 46 b&w photos, 5½ x 8½
ISBN: 978-0-87020-746-4

**The Bark River Chronicles**
Stories from a Wisconsin Watershed
Milton J. Bates
Paperback: $18.95
304 pages, 25 b&w photos and illus, 14 maps, 5½ x 8

**This Superior Place**
Stories of Bayfield and the Apostle Islands
Dennis McCann
Paperback: $19.95
168 pages, 135 color and b&w photos and illus, 8 x 9

**Ship Captain’s Daughter**
Growing Up on the Great Lakes
Ann M. Lewis
Paperback: $14.95
112 pages, 60 b&w photos, 5½ x 8½

**This Superior Place**
Stories of Bayfield and the Apostle Islands
Dennis McCann
Paperback: $19.95
168 pages, 135 color and b&w photos and illus, 8 x 9

**Some Like It Cold**
Surfing the Malibu of the Midwest
William Povletich
Paperback: $16.95
224 pages, 46 b&w photos, 5½ x 8½
ISBN: 978-0-87020-746-4
**Milwaukee in the 1930s**
*A Federal Writers Project City Guide*

*Edited by John D. Buenker*

*Milwaukee in the 1930s* provides a never-before-published, unique record of a pre–World War II American city. Written by participants in the Federal Writers Project in the 1930s and edited in the present day by John D. Buenker, the book covers the geography, economy, and culture of thirteen neighborhoods of old Milwaukee, ranging from Civic Center to Bay View, with photographs, maps, and auto tours.

**Paperback:** $18.95  
320 pages, 86 b&w photos, 6 x 9  
ISBN: 978-0-87020-742-6

---

**The Silver Man**
*The Life and Times of Indian Agent John Kinzie*

*Peter Shrake*

In *The Silver Man*, readers witness the dramatic changes that swept the Wisconsin frontier in the early and mid-1800s, through the life of Indian agent John Kinzie. From the War of 1812 and the monopoly of the American Fur Company, to the Black Hawk War and the forced removal of thousands of Ho-Chunk people from their native lands—John Kinzie’s experience gives us a front-row seat to a pivotal time in the history of the American Midwest.

**Paperback:** $14.95  
176 pages, 28 b&w photos, 6 x 9  

---

**Dickey Chapelle Under Fire**
*Photographs by the First American Female War Correspondent Killed in Action*

*John Garofolo*

In 1965, Wisconsin native Georgette “Dickey” Chapelle became the first female American war correspondent to be killed covering combat. Now, *Dickey Chapelle Under Fire* shares her remarkable story and offers reader the chance to experience Dickey’s wide-ranging photography, including several photographs taken during her final patrol in Vietnam.

**Hardcover:** $25.00  
136 pages, 153 b&w photos, 9¾ x 9¾  
ISBN: 978-0-87020-718-1

---

**Cream City Chronicles**
*Stories of Milwaukee’s Past*

*John Gurda*

This new paperback edition shares lively stories about the people, events, landmarks, and institutions that have made Milwaukee a unique American community. From singing mayors to summer festivals, from blueblood weddings to bloody labor disturbances, *Cream City Chronicles* offers a generous sampling of tales that express the true character of a hometown metropolis.

**Paperback:** $18.95  
320 pages, 77 b&w photos, 5½ x 8½  
ISBN: 978-0-87020-758-7

---

**E-book Editions Available**
Wisconsin’s Own
Twenty Remarkable Homes
M. Caren Connolly & Louis Wasserman
Photography by Zane Williams
Illustrations by Louis Wasserman & M. Caren Connolly
Highlights the history and architectural significance of 20 gorgeous houses throughout Wisconsin. Richly illustrated with watercolors, contemporary photographs, and historic images.

Hardcover: $45.00
320 pages, 380 color and b&w photos and illus, 11 x 10
ISBN: 978-0-87020-452-4

Remarkable Homes of Wisconsin DVD
Wisconsin Public Television
DVD: $19.95
60 mins.
ISBN: 978-0-87020-750-1

This companion program takes viewers inside six beautiful homes.

A Settler’s Year
Pioneer Life through the Seasons
Kathleen Ernst
Photographs by Loyd Heath
Hardcover: $29.95
200 pages, 179 color and b&w photos, 8 x 9

Milwaukee Mayhem
Murder and Mystery in the Cream City’s First Century
Matthew J. Prigge
Paperback: $19.95
224 pages, 25 b&w photos, 5½ x 8½
ISBN: 978-0-87020-716-7

The Romance of Wisconsin Place Names
Robert E. Gard
Foreword by Jerry Apps
Paperback: $19.95
320 pages, 10 b&w photos, 6 x 9
Return to Wake Robin
One Cabin in the Heyday of Northwoods Resorts
Marnie O. Mamminga

An evocative collection of essays celebrating the golden age of Northwoods resorts through one family’s five-generation relationship with their cabin, Wake Robin.

Hardcover: $22.95
192 pages, 85 b&w photos, 5½ x 8½

On the Hunt
The History of Deer Hunting in Wisconsin
Robert C. Willging

Hardcover: $26.95
320 pages, 141 b&w photos and illus, 8 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-405-0

Blaze Orange
Whitetail Deer Hunting in Wisconsin
Travis Dewitz

Hardcover: $29.95
144 pages, 129 color photos, 8 x 9

Gordon MacQuarrie
The Story of an Old Duck Hunter
Keith Crowley

Paperback: $22.95
208 pages, 28 b&w photos, 2 maps, 6 x 9

History Afield
Stories from the Golden Age of Wisconsin Sporting Life
Robert C. Willging

Hardcover: $24.95
208 pages, 30 b&w photos, 6 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-429-6

Explore more of the Great Outdoors, pg. 6
FOR YOUNG READERS

The Flavor of Wisconsin for Kids
A Feast of History, with Stories and Recipes Celebrating the Land and People of Our State
Terese Allen and Bobbie Malone

Hardcover: $18.95
192 pages, 165 color and b&w photos, 2 maps, 9 x 8

Apple Betty & Sloppy Joe
Stirring Up the Past with Family Recipes and Stories
Susan Sanvidge, Diane Sanvidge Seckar, Jean Sanvidge Wouters, and Julie Sanvidge Florence

Paperback: $18.95
392 pages, 46 b&w photos and illus, 7 x 8

Penny Loafers & Bobby Pins
Tales and Tips from Growing Up in the ’50s and ’60s
Susan Sanvidge, Diane Sanvidge Seckar, Jean Sanvidge Wouters, and Julie Sanvidge Florence

Paperback: $18.95
264 pages, 150 b&w photos and illus, 7 x 8
ISBN: 978-0-87020-446-3

Gudrun’s Kitchen
Recipes from a Norwegian Family
Irene O. Sandvold, Ingeborg Baugh, Edward O. Sandvold, and Quinn E. Sandvold

Paperback: $22.95
272 pages, 15 b&w photos, 2 maps, 9 x 8

The Flavor of Wisconsin
An Informal History of Food and Eating in the Badger State
Harva Hachten and Terese Allen
Foreword by Odessa Piper

The authoritative history of Wisconsin’s culinary traditions. Originally written by Harva Hachten and updated by regional food expert Terese Allen.

Discover Native recipes, pg. 3

A Recipe for Success
Lizzie Kander and her Cookbook
Bob Kann

Paperback: $12.95
144 pages, 78 photos and illus, 3 maps, 7 x 9
For Love and Money
Portraits of Wisconsin Family Businesses
Carl Corey
Foreword by Michael Perry
Introduction by Graeme Reid
Hardcover: $29.95
128 pages, 75 color photos, 9⅝ x 9⅝
ISBN: 978-0-87020-646-7

Tavern League
Portraits of Wisconsin Bars
Carl Corey
Foreword by Vincent Virga
Introduction by Jim Draeger
Hardcover: $29.95
136 pages, 60 color photos, 9⅝ x 9⅝
ISBN: 978-0-87020-478-4

Polka Heartland
Why the Midwest Loves to Polka
Photographs by Dick Blau
Words by Rick March
Hardcover: $29.95
208 pages, 140 color and b&w photos, 8 x 9

One Small Farm
Photographs of a Wisconsin Way of Life
Craig Schreiner
Hardcover: $24.95
128 pages, 100 color photos, 8 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-617-7

Wisconsin Hometown Stories
from Wisconsin Public Television
La Crosse ISBN: 978-0-87020-809-6
Manitowoc-Two Rivers ISBN: 978-0-87020-808-9
ALL Hometown Stories DVDs $19.95 each

The Heart of Things
A Midwestern Almanac
John Hildebrand
Hardcover: $22.95
200 pages, 5½ x 8½
ISBN: 978-0-87020-672-6

E-book Editions Available
800-621-2736 wisconsinhistory.org/whspress
Indian Nations of Wisconsin
Histories of Endurance and Renewal
Revised 2nd Edition
Patty Loew
Forewords by Paul DeMain and J P Leary
Paperback: $24.95
208 pages, 142 color and b&w photos, 8 x 9

The Bingo Queens of Oneida
How Two Moms Started Tribal Gaming in Wisconsin
Mike Hoeft
Paperback: $16.95
216 pages, 31 b&w photos, 2 maps, 6 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-652-8

People of the Big Voice
Photographs of the Ho-Chunk Families by Charles Van Schaick, 1879-1942
Tom Jones, Michael Schmudlach, Matthew Daniel Mason, Amy Lonetree, and George A. Greendeer
Hardcover: $29.95
280 pages, 330 duotone photos, 3 maps, 8½ x 11
ISBN: 978-0-87020-476-0

Native People of Wisconsin
Revised and Expanded Edition
Patty Loew
Paperback: $15.95
208 pages, 178 b&w photos and illus, 36 maps, 8 x 7

Aztalan
Mysteries of an Ancient Indian Town
Robert Birmingham and Lynne G. Goldstein
Paperback: $14.95
152 pages, 90 b&w photos, illus. & maps, 6 x 9

A Nation within a Nation
Voices of the Oneidas in Wisconsin
Edited by Gordon McLester III and Laurence M. Hauptman
Hardcover: $34.95
352 pages, 23 b&w photos and 4 maps, 6 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-454-8

Wisconsin Indians
Revised and Expanded Edition
Nancy Oestreich Lurie
Foreword by Francis Paul Prucha
Paperback: $9.95
112 pages, 26 b&w photos and illus, 6 x 9

Discover more Native Voices, pgs. 2, 3, 24
SPORTS

NEW IN 2016

Some Like It Cold
Surfing the Malibu of the Midwest
William Povletich
Some Like It Cold chronicles the true story of twin brothers Lee and Larry Williams, whose love of surfing evolved in the most unlikely of locations: off the shores of Lake Michigan.

Paperback: $16.95
224 pages, 46 b&w photos, 5½ x 8½
ISBN: 978-0-87020-746-4

Green Bay Packers
Trials, Triumphs, and Tradition
William Povletich
Foreword by Bob Harlan

Paperback: $26.95
416 pages, 337 color and b&w photos, 8 x 9

Milwaukee Braves
Heroes and Heartbreak
William Povletich

Paperback: $24.95
240 pages, b&w photos, 8 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-423-4

Wheel Fever
How Wisconsin Became a Great Bicycling State
Jesse J. Gant and Nicholas J. Hoffman
Foreword by David Herlihy

Paperback: $24.95
256 pages, 190 color and b&w photos, 8 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-613-9

They Came to Bowl
How Milwaukee Became America’s Tenpin Capital
Doug Schmidt

Paperback: $24.95
288 pages, 87 b&w photos, 8 x 9

My Life with the Green & Gold
Tales from 20 Years of Sportscasting
Jessie Garcia

Paperback: $18.95
240 pages, 40 b&w photos, 5½ x 8½
ISBN: 978-0-87020-619-1

Explore Olympic stories in
Going for Wisconsin Gold
pg. 11

E-book Editions Available

800-621-2736 wisconsinhistory.org/whspress
NATURE & ENVIRONMENT

Putting Down Roots
Gardening Insights from Wisconsin’s Early Settlers
Marcia C. Carmichael
Paperback: $24.95
256 pages, 186 color and b&w photos and illus, 8 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-466-1

Banning DDT
How Citizen Activists in Wisconsin Led the Way
Bill Berry
Foreword by David Yarnold
National Audubon Society
Paperback: $18.95
244 pages, 22 b&w photos, 1 map, 6 x 9

Jens Jensen
Writings Inspired by Nature
Edited by William H. Tishler
Paperback: $24.95
176 pages, 6 photos and illus, 6 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-490-6

Studying Wisconsin
The Life of Increase Lapham, early chronicler of plants, rocks, rivers, mounds and all things Wisconsin
Martha Bergland and Paul G. Hayes
With masterful storytelling, Bergland and Hayes demonstrate how Lapham blended his ravenous curiosity with an equable temperament and a passion for detail to create a legacy that is still relevant today.
— John Gurda, Historian
Hardcover: $26.95
424 pages, 75 b&w photos and illus, 4 maps, 6 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-648-1

Beyond the Trees
Stories of Wisconsin Forests
Candice Gaukel Andrews
Paperback: $26.95
336 pages, 154 color and b&w photos and 17 maps, 8 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-467-8

Every Root an Anchor
Wisconsin’s Famous and Historic Trees
R. Bruce Allison
Paperback: $21.95
128 pages, 92 b&w photos, 8½ x 11
ISBN: 978-0-87020-370-1

800-621-2736 wisconsinhistory.org/whspress

E-book Editions Available
Freedom Train North
Stories of the Underground Railroad in Wisconsin
Revised Edition
Julia Pferdehirt

*Freedom Train North* tells the compelling stories of fugitive slaves who found help in Wisconsin on their way to freedom.

Paperback: $15.95
136 pages, 42 b&w photos, 11 maps, 8 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-474-6

The Great Peshtigo Fire
Stories and Science from America’s Deadliest Firestorm
Scott Knickelbine

A look at how the forces of nature, combined with careless land-use practices, made the frontier town of Peshtigo the center of the deadliest wildfire in American history. Includes astonishing real-life accounts from survivors.

Paperback: $15.95
80 pages, 66 color photos and illus, 2 maps, 8 x 9

Explore the entire series at www.wisconsinhistory.org/whspress
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“When is Daddy coming home?”: An American Family during World War II</td>
<td>Richard Carlton Haney</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>$18.95</td>
<td>978-0-87020-364-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fill ‘er Up: The Glory Days of Wisconsin Gas Stations</td>
<td>Jim Draeger and Mark Speltz</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
<td>978-0-87020-393-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Great Peshtigo Fire: An Eyewitness Account</td>
<td>Peter Pernin</td>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
<td>978-0-87020-310-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women Remember the War, 1941–1945</td>
<td>Michael E. Stevens</td>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>$15.95</td>
<td>978-0-87020-272-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out of the Northwoods: The Many Lives of Paul Bunyan</td>
<td>Michael Edmonds</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
<td>978-0-87020-437-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odd Wisconsin: Amusing, Perplexing, and Unlikely Stories from Wisconsin’s Past</td>
<td>Erika Janik</td>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>$16.95</td>
<td>978-0-87020-383-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The USS Wisconsin: A History of Two Battleships</td>
<td>Richard Zeitlin</td>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
<td>978-0-87020-255-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The USS Wisconsin: The Last Battleship DVD</td>
<td>Richard Zeitlin</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td>978-0-87020-418-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The USS Wisconsin: A True Story of the Civil War and Reconstruction</td>
<td>Richard H. Zeitlin</td>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
<td>978-0-87020-239-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin Korean War Stories: Wisconsin Veterans Tell Their Stories from the Forgotten War</td>
<td>Sarah A. Larsen and Jennifer M. Miller</td>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
<td>978-0-87020-394-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin Korean War Stories DVD</td>
<td>Wisconsin Public Television</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>$57.95</td>
<td>978-0-87020-416-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin Korean War Stories: Old Abe the War Eagle</td>
<td>Richard H. Zeitlin</td>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>$8.95</td>
<td>978-0-87020-146-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out of the Northwoods: The Many Lives of Paul Bunyan</td>
<td>Michael Edmonds</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
<td>978-0-87020-368-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Screens: A Pictorial History of Milwaukee’s Movie Theaters</td>
<td>Larry Widen and Judi Anderson</td>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
<td>978-0-87020-395-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BEST-SELLING BACKLIST

Third Down and a War to Go
Terry Frei
Foreword by David Maraniss
Paperback: $18.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-384-8

Something for Everyone: Memories of Lauerman Brothers Department Store
Michael Leannah
Paperback: $22.95

Wisconsin Women in the War between the States: Facsimile Reprint of 1911 Volume
Ethel Alice Hurn
Introduction by Lance J. Herdegen, Chair, Wisconsin Civil War Sesquicentennial Commission
Hardcover: $22.95

Everyman’s Constitution: Historical Essays on the Fourteenth Amendment, the “Conspiracy Theory,” and American Constitutionalism
Howard Jay Graham
Paperback: $38.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-634-4

Letters from the Front, 1898–1945
Edited by Michael E. Stevens
Paperback: $15.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-268-1

Fighting Bob La Follette: The Righteous Reformer
Nancy C. Unger
Paperback: $22.95

Main Street Ready-Made: The New Deal Community of Greendale, Wisconsin
Arnold R. Alalen and Joseph A. Eden
Paperback: $18.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-511-8

Creating Dairyland: How Caring for Cows Saved Our Soil, Created Our Landscape, Brought Prosperity to Our State, and Still Shapes Our Way of Life in Wisconsin
Edward Janus
Paperback: $26.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-463-0
Unabridged: $34.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-591-0

Remembering the Holocaust
Edited by Michael E. Stevens
Paperback: $15.95

The Wisconsin Historical Society: Collecting, Preserving, and Sharing Stories Since 1846
John Zimm
Paperback: $25.00
ISBN: 978-0-87020-691-7

Vintage Wisconsin Gardens: A History of Home Gardening
Lee Somerville
Foreword by Arnold R. Alalen
Paperback: $24.95

Building Taliesen: Frank Lloyd Wright’s Home of Love and Loss
Ron McCrea
Paperback: $35.00
ISBN: 978-0-87020-606-1

Wisconsin Vietnam War Stories: Our Veterans Remember
Sarah A. Larsen and Jennifer M. Miller
Paperback: $24.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-448-7
DVD: $39.95

La Pointe: Village Outpost on Madeline Island
Hamilton Nelson Ross
Paperback: $15.95

Voices from Vietnam
Edited by Michael E. Stevens
Paperback: $18.95

Six Generations Here: A Farm Family Remembers
Marjorie L. McLellan, with an essay by Kathleen Neils Conzen
Foreword by Dan Freas
Paperback: $19.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-283-4

Building Taliesen: Frank Lloyd Wright’s Home of Love and Loss
Ron McCrea
Paperback: $35.00
ISBN: 978-0-87020-606-1

Everyone’s Constitution: Historical Essays on the Fourteenth Amendment, the “Conspiracy Theory,” and American Constitutionalism
Howard Jay Graham
Paperback: $38.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-634-4

The Wisconsin Historical Society: Collecting, Preserving, and Sharing Stories Since 1846
John Zimm
Paperback: $25.00
ISBN: 978-0-87020-691-7

Vintage Wisconsin Gardens: A History of Home Gardening
Lee Somerville
Foreword by Arnold R. Alalen
Paperback: $24.95

Building Taliesen: Frank Lloyd Wright’s Home of Love and Loss
Ron McCrea
Paperback: $35.00
ISBN: 978-0-87020-606-1

Wisconsin Vietnam War Stories: Our Veterans Remember
Sarah A. Larsen and Jennifer M. Miller
Paperback: $24.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-448-7
DVD: $39.95

La Pointe: Village Outpost on Madeline Island
Hamilton Nelson Ross
Paperback: $15.95

Skunk Hill: A Native Ceremonial Community in Wisconsin
Robert A. Birmingham
Paperback: $14.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-705-1

Creating Dairyland: How Caring for Cows Saved Our Soil, Created Our Landscape, Brought Prosperity to Our State, and Still Shapes Our Way of Life in Wisconsin
Edward Janus
Paperback: $26.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-463-0

Unabridged: $34.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-591-0

Remembering the Holocaust
Edited by Michael E. Stevens
Paperback: $15.95

Wisconsin Vietnam War Stories: Our Veterans Remember
Sarah A. Larsen and Jennifer M. Miller
Paperback: $24.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-448-7
DVD: $39.95

La Pointe: Village Outpost on Madeline Island
Hamilton Nelson Ross
Paperback: $15.95

E-book Editions Available
Finding Josie
Wendy Bilen
Author Wendy Bilen pieces together the extraordinary history of her grandmother. Much more than mere memoir or family history, this dual story about Bilen’s journey illuminates the surprising ways our lives intersect with our ancestors.

Paperback: $26.95
288 pages, 42 b&w photos, 5½ x 8¼

Jews in Wisconsin
Sheila Terman Cohen

Jews in Wisconsin traces the migration of Jews from Germany and Eastern Europe as they escaped persecution or sought expanded opportunities. Through detailed historical information and personal accounts, this book brings to life their trials and triumphs as they made new lives in towns and cities around the state, becoming integral to Wisconsin and US history.

Paperback: $12.95
96 pages, 35 b&w photos, 8 x 9
ISBN: 978-0-87020-744-0

A Short History of Wisconsin
Erika Janik
Swift, authoritative, and compulsively readable history of the state!

Paperback: $18.95
264 pages, 50 b&w photos and illus, 5½ x 8
ISBN: 978-0-87020-440-1

PEOPLE OF WISCONSIN SERIES

Germans in Wisconsin: Revised and Expanded Edition
Richard H. Zeitlin
Paperback: $9.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-324-4

Poles in Wisconsin
Susan Gibson Mikoś
Foreword by John Gurda
Paperback: $9.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-422-7

Irish in Wisconsin
David G. Holmes, Foreword by Tommy Makem
Paperback: $9.95

Finns in Wisconsin: Revised and Expanded Edition
Mark Knipping
Paperback: $9.95

Norwegians in Wisconsin: Revised and Expanded Edition
Richard J. Fapso
Paperback: $9.95

Danes in Wisconsin: Revised and Expanded Edition
Frederick Hale
Paperback: $9.95

Swedes in Wisconsin: Revised and Expanded Edition
Frederick Hale
Paperback: $9.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-337-4

Swiss in Wisconsin: Revised and Expanded Edition
Frederick Hale
Paperback: $9.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-377-0

Welsh in Wisconsin: Revised and Expanded Edition
Phillip G. Davies
Paperback: $9.95

YOU MAY ALSO LIKE...

Irish in Wisconsin
David G. Holmes, Foreword by Tommy Makem
Paperback: $9.95

E-book Editions Available
RIGHTS AND EQUALITY

Risking Everything
A Freedom Summer Reader
Edited by Michael Edmonds
Paperback: $18.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-678-8

Women’s Wisconsin
From Native Matriarchies to the New Millennium
Edited by Genevieve G. McBride
Foreword by Shirley S. Abrahamson
Paperback: $37.95

Educating Milwaukee
How One City’s History of Segregation and Struggle Shaped Its Schools
James K. Nelsen
Paperback: $24.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-720-4

Finding Freedom:
The Untold Story of Joshua Glover, Runaway Slave
Ruby West Jackson & Walter T. McDonald
Hardcover: $18.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-382-4

Unabridged: $34.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-573-6

Vel Phillips:
Dream Big Dream DVD
Wisconsin Public Television
DVD: $19.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-728-0

Tools for Teaching the History of Civil Rights in Milwaukee and the Nation
Michael Edmonds
Paperback: $19.95

FOR YOUNG READERS

Father Groppi: Marching for Civil Rights
Stuart Stotts
Paperback: $12.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-575-0

Blue Jenkins: Working for Workers
Julia Pferdehirt
Paperback: $12.95
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